
CITY OF UMATILLA 
COUNCIL MEETING 

June 15, 2021 

1) MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

2) ROLE CALL

PRESENT: Daren Dufloth, Ashley Wheeler, Josy Chavez, Roak TenEyck 
ABSENT: None 
STAFF PRESENT: Mary Dedrick 

3) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4) APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Daren Dufloth moved to approve . Ashley Wheeler seconded the motion. Voted: 4 - 0.
Motion carried.

5) PUBLIC COMMENT

JoAnn- had a concern for the water system in Power City. Their wells were drying
up.  They had pumps failing due to lack of water.  The pumping level was dropping at 10
feet per hour.  It only lasted 45 minutes before the well was dry.  She said they were told
the well wouldn't recover. The City had been able to use a water truck to fill the water
tower, but that they would need to dig deeper because they had maxed out the depth of
the well.

Dina Fordice - also expressed her concern over the water system in Power City.  Thanked
the City for their efforts in keeping them supplied with water.

6) CITY MANAGER REPORT

7) PUBLIC HEARING

8) NEW BUSINESS

9) PUBLIC COMMENT

No public comment presented.

10) DISCUSSION ITEMS

11) MAYOR'S MESSAGE
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Thanked everyone for being at the meeting. 

12) COUNCIL INFORMATION & DISCUSSION

Dufloth - thankful that mask mandates would soon be over.  There had been an uptick on
people getting out and about.  He likes where things were going.

Wheeler - enjoyed the firework show.  She was excited to see all the new things
happening around town and the programming being put out by the City.

Chavez - was concerned about some of the trees and their wellbeing.  The flower baskets
were looking a little big rough.

TenEyck - stated he was freezing.

13) ADJOURN

Daren Dufloth moved to adjourn . Ashley Wheeler seconded the motion. Voted: 4 - 0.
Motion carried.

___________________________________ 
Mary Dedrick, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

___________________________________ 
Nanci Sandoval, City Recorder 
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